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Tech student files lawsuit against administrators
By Heather ]ones/Staff Reporter

The denial of a student’s request 
to  voice his opinion in a non-desig
nated free speech area on campus 
has resulted in a lawsuit against a 
number of Texas Tech administra
tors. Jason Roberts, a Tech law 
school student, filed a federal law
suit stating the university violated 
his First Amendment right by de
nying him permission to voice his 
opinion in a location other than the 
Free Speech Gazebo.

In terim  P residen t D onald 
Haragan, Chancellor David Smith, 
the board of regents, Vice President 
for S tu d en t Affairs M ichael 
Shonrock and Assistant Director of 
the Center for Campus Life Mary

Donahue are listed as the defendants 
individually and in their official ca
pacities in the lawsuit.

Roberts believes Tech’s regula
tions for the board of regents, the 
operating policy manual and Student 
Affairs Handbook all are unconsti
tutional and violate the freedom of 
speech and of the press, the right to 
due process and equal protection 
under the law.

Liberty Legal Institute’s Chief 
C ouncil, Kelly Shackleford said 
th e  speech  codes n eed  to  be 
changed, and tha t is one of the 
focuses of the suit.

‘T h e  main thing is to get the cur
rent speech code changed because it 
is unconstitutional,” she said.

Roberts is being represented by

several organizations including the 
Alliance Defense Fund Law Center, 
the Liberty Legal Institute, The Loui
siana Regional Service Center and 
his local counsel, Ronnie Agnew.

T he lawsuit states tha t on or 
around May 22 Roberts submitted a 
Grounds Use Request to the Center 
for Campus Life, asking Tech permis
sion to express “his religious and po
litical view that 'homosexuality is a 
sinful, immoral and unhea lthy  
lifestyle,’ and to pass out a leaflet cit
ing the Scriptural basis for this view,” 
on the comer of 15th Street and 
Akron Avenue near the campus 
bookstore.

The Student Handbook defines 
that before a student can make a 
speech on campus grounds, they

have to have permission from uni
versity officials.

Six days later Roberts was denied 
use of university grounds in an e-mail 
from the Center for Campus Life.

T he e-m ail from  Mary 
Donahue, assistant director for the 
Center for Campus Life, said, “the 
use of university grounds is encour
aged for activities which are in- 
'ended to serve or benefit the en- 
ire university community.”

The lawsuit states Roberts then 
ppealed his denial and was given 
ermission to speak but only if he 
coved across the street from the 

iginal location he had chosen.
“Basically, 1 thought (15th and 

xron) would be the most effective 
p  ice for me to present my material,”

Roberts said.
The Speech Code, located in 

the Student Handbook prohibits 
speech that intimidates or humili
ates any person.

But as was outlined in Roberts 
complaint “the terms ‘intimidate’ 
and ‘humiliate’ are not defined by the 
Speech Qxle, and there are no rules 
or regulations to guide university of
ficials when determining whether a 
student’s speech is intimidating or 
humiliating.”

From the beginning Roberts 
could have used the Gazebo out
side the campus library to voice his 
opinions without permission from 
school officials.

LAWSUIT continued on page 3

Summer enrollment raises 
despite higher tuition costs

Outbreak brings restrictions on pet industry

CRAIG SWANSON/StiK Photographer

Prairie dogs at Prairie Dog Town inside McKenzie State Park pop out of 
their holes for some sun Monday afternoon. A recent ban on the sale and 
transportation of prairie dogs was placed by the Texas Department of Health.

By Andrew Evans/Sta/jf Reporter

Since Texas Tech started offenng 
summer school to students in 1928, 
enrollment has gradually climbed in 
numbers. In that 1928 summer ses
sion, Tech had 858 students enrolled, 
and as of June 3, 2£K)3, there are 
9,908 enrolled according to a press 
release issued by the Texas Tech 
University System News and Publi
cations office.

There is a definite trend of grow
ing enrollment at Tech, but with in
creasing tuition costs, this trend 
could change. With regents in con
trol of tuition costs, they are partly 
responsible for the number of stu
dents enrolled in future semesters. 
Dr. David Smith, Texas Tech C han
cellor, said he is aware there could 
be decreases in enrollment.

"We have to be cautious as to how 
high tuition can go,” he said. “If tu
ition rises too high, at some point it 
will affect it.”

Fees have been increased in the 
past, however, and the enrollment 
has not been negatively affected. 
‘We did do fee increases, and we 
might face another record for the

coming fall semester,” Smith said.
Tech set enrollment records 

for the previous fall and spring se
mesters, and there is no sign of a 
decrease yet. The summer enroll
m ent record was set in 1991, 
when 10,010 students registered, 
and enrollment has been strong 
since then.

Not all Texas universities have 
shown increasing numbers in en
rollment this summer. At Texas 
A&M University, summer enroll
ment has dropped since the 2002 
session. Debbie Guess, administra
tive planning analyst at A&M, 
said enrollment has dropped from 
17,178 in the summer of 2002 to 
16,505 this summer.

Joseph A. Estrada, assistant 
provost for enrollment at A&M, 
said he does not believe the drop 
is because of tuition.

“This summer's enrollm ent 
decrease is because of huge pre
vious classes,” he said. “We even 
suspect that the fall enrollment 
could be less.”

In the fall of 1998, A&M had 

ENROLLMENT rommued on page 3

By Ashleigh Adams/Suiff Reporter

According to official ikx:uments 
from the Texas D epatrm ent of 
Health, a federal mandale has been 
issued prohibiting the sale, transpor
tation and display of prairie dogs in 
commercial facilities, stemming from 
the outbreak of monkeypox in sev
eral people from Illinois, Wisconsin 
and Indiana.

The outbreak has been traced to 
Texas, where an animal importer 
obtained Gambian giant pouched 
rats infected with the virus from Af
rica. The Centerfor Disease (iintTol 
is currently working with TDH and 
other state and local agencies to track 
down the remaining infected ani
mals. Public health officials say there 
is no th ing  to  indicate th a t 
monkeypox has affected Texas' wild 
prairie dog population.

“The big concern is an issue of 
personal responsibility. Officials 
don’t want people getting a sick pet 
and simply letting it loose,” Ronald 
Warner, DVM associate professor of 
family and community studies and 
expert on the monkeypox virus said. 
“If an infected prairie dog is let loose, 
it would easily infect other rodents 
it comes into contact with.”
" Warner sard the reason C D 0

and other government agencies are 
w orried about a w ild-anim al 
monkeypox outbreak stems back to 
national security.

“They have to remember that 
there is a possibility we may come 
upon an intentional release of small- 
(V'i,*’ he'said. “HaVlrig tiiorifceypok

present during that will greatly slow 
the smallpox investigation."

A lthough  the  disease has a 
proven case-fatality ratio of one to 
ten percent in Africa, no deaths have 
heen reported in the United States,

MONKEYPOX iiWifibWed on page 3
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Former Tech students to travel abroad with Fulbright
By Sabra Jennings/Sta/jf Reporter

Two recent Texas Tech graduates 
are packing their bags as they pre
pare to  travel overseas as U.S. 
Fulbright Fellows.

Rebecca Babb of Lubbock and 
Sagrario Mejia of Miami, Texas have 
been awarded U.S. Fulbright Fellow
ships to study for one year in a for
eign country beginning Fall 2003.

Babb plans to study opera under 
Sebastian Vittucci at the University 
for Music and Performing Arts in 
Vienna, Austria. She graduated from 
Tech in May with a master’s degree 
in German.

Mejia will depart for Milan, Italy 
in September to study urban policy. 
She graduated from Tech in May 
with a bachelor’s of arts degTee in ge
ography.

“My proposal is to study urban

policy and African Americans, how 
they assimilate in the Italian culture 
and their setding patterns,” Mejia said.

The Fulbright Fellowship is one 
of the most prestigious scholarships 
available, said Jane Bell, director of 
special projects at the International 
Cultural Center. Since 1998, nine 
s tuden ts from Tech have been 
awarded fellowships.

The Fulbright Program operates 
in 140 countries. According to the 
U.S. Fulbright S tudent Program 
Web site, the United States Con
gress created the Fulbright Program 
in 1946, immediately after World 
W ar 11. S en a to r  J. W illiam  
Fulbright, sponsor of the legislation, 
saw it as a step toward building in
ternational cooperation.

At first, Mejia said she was unsure 
of her abilities to apply for the Fulbn^it.

“It was unreal. 1 didn’t think it

was something 1 coold achieve,” 
she said. “It was mostly for grad stu
dents and I had no experience in 
writing proposals.”

As a student at Tech, Babb per
formed in many operas, including 
playing the lead role of Violetta in 
the opera “La Traviata” in March. 
She joked that her free time was al
most non-existent during her last 
semester at Tech.

"Along w ith working on the 
Fulbnght, 1 was doing the opera, and 
we had rehearsals every night,” she 
said. “1 took my comprehensive ex
ams the week we did the opera. I 
didn’t get a lot of sleep at that time.” 

Students who want to apply must 
first talk with a professor in the area 
they want to study, Bell said. The 
professors are the experts in their 
fields, she said, and they can help stu
dents come up with a proposal idea.

“Dr. Gary Elbow introduced to 
me the idea of the Fulbright,” Mejia 
said. “1 then began to think about 
my interests in urban affairs and pub
lic policy. 1 really credit Dr. Elbow 
for everything. He has been ex
tremely helpful.”

Babb said although the thought 
of applying for a Fulbnght was her 
own idea, she relied on Bell and one 
of her professors in the German de
partment, Ingrid Fry, for help with 
the application process.

“Jane Bell at the International 
Cultural Center is an invaluable as
set,” she said. “Everyone (applying) 
should work with her.”

Mejia said she is excited about 
going to  Italy. She said it will be dif
ficult being away from her family so 
long, but her family has always been 
very supportive.

‘Ever since I was really litde, they

Israelis promise continued attacks on terrorist groups
JERUSALEM (AP) —  Israeli 

Prim e M in iste r A riel S h aro n  
pledged to  keep up a ttacks on 
Hamas, and Egyptian mediators 
failed Monday to persuade the vio
lent Islamic group and other mili
tants to  call a cease-fire.

Speaking to parliament, Sharon 
did not mention a truce and indi
cated that statements by President 
Bush have reinforced his resolve 
against Hamas. Israel, Sharon said, 
will “pursue and catch every initia
tor of terrorism and its perpetrators

in every place and at every time un
til victory.”

In Gaza, Egyptian mediators met 
all Palestinian factions Monday, but 
afterward a Hamas leader said, “Now 
is not the time for a truce.”

Still, Palestinian officials were 
o p tim istic  a deal could  be a n 
nounced very soon. “I hope we’ll get 
some answers (from the militias) to
morrow,” said Foreign M inister 
Nabil Shaath.

Officials at the talks said Egypt 
would invite the parties to Cairo to

continue the discussions and reach 
an agreement. The Egyptians told 
the delegates they had U.S. guaran
tees Israel would stop targeting 
Hamas leaders for assassination, as 
the militants demand, but an Egyp
tian diplomatic official said the me
diators were seeking firmer guaran
tees from Washington.

S h aro n  ru led  o u t any such 
blanket promise. Defending the 
tough line, the Israeli leader re
ferred to  Bush’s com m ents on  
Sunday th a t called for a world

cutoff of funds to Hamas.
“Because of our position, the 

voices against Hannas in the world 
are increasing, and there are calls to 
increase pressure on this murderous 
group,” Sharon said. ‘T h is is what 
we have done, and we will continue 
to do i t ”

S haron repeated his offer of 
“painful concessions” for peace, 
without giving details, bur added: 
“We will not give anything as long 
as the terror, violence and incite
ment continue."

Taken Foreign Language Yet?
Earn 10-16 hours of Spanish credit 

this summer in Lubbock!

ESL and Math classes available also.

Registration begins NOW.
1901 University Suite 520 A Call 749-7900

M ake an “A ” This Summer
fl+ Review & Tutoring

Test Prep Packets offered for most Tech undergrad courses! Also, 
extended studies and Cl EP Test study packets.

For a detailed listing visit our Web site!

Sell, Buy and Trade tests, term papers, etc.
Mon, ■ r»l,  t e s t s p r e p .c o m  ,- .$ V 6 fY
Guarantee* 1107 University Ave 740-0276 '

. .......... 3p.m ..' Up m. Suit, - Thurs.
, W /C O U PO N
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scholarships
have told me the importance of get
ting an education,” Mejia said. “We 
know that (winning the Fulbright) is 
something beyond what we expected."

Even though the application pro
cess is complete, Babb said the pa
perwork still has not ended. She is 
currently working on finding an 
apartment in Vienna, she said.

“Staying on top of communica
tion is a must,” Babb said. “It is very 
hard but not undoable. You really 
have to make a commitment.”

The application deadline for the 
2004-2005 Fulbright Program is Oct. 
6, Bell said, and that it is important 
students see her for assistance.

“1 work w ith (students) quite 
closely, helping them hone and re
fine their applications,” Bell said.

Bell can be reached at the Inter
national Cultural Center at (806)
742-2974.
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Lawsuit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

It is stated in the Student Hand
book that this gazebo is designated as 
a free speech area, where students can 
voice their opinions without having 
to ask permission from the university.

The lawsuit states that Roberts 
did not want to use the Gazebo be
cause “speech on numerous topics 
would interest and attract many 
more students than could safely fit 
in the Free Speech Gazebo.”

It also states that, “The small area 
of the Free Speech Gazebo strictly 
limits the ability of students and stu
dent groups to engage in free speech 
at the university.”

Tech G en era l C ounsel Pat 
Campbell said changes have been 
made to the free speech area and the 
Speech Code in the Student Hand

book. He said according to memos 
circulating between Shonrock’s of
fice and the grounds use committee 
four more free speech areas were ap
proved on March 26.

Smith said the workings of creat
ing these new sites were in progress 
before the lawsuit was filed.

“First of all the university was 
working on changing the free speech 
areas,” he said. “1 do think free speech 
is important, and those meetings oc
curred before the lawsuit was filed.” 

Smith said he was unhappy to see 
the lawsuit because Tech had sent let
ters to the Foundation for Individual 
Rights in Education explaining the 
university’s plans for free speech after 
FIRE first notified Tech of its stance, 
and FIRE never responded.

"The bottom line is there was a pro
cess in place to modify our handbook," 
he said. “And they were aware of what 
the university was considering.”

Campbell said he believes the 
lawsuit was filed to gamer atten
tion and possibly money.

“If the people wanted to visit 
with the university about our free 
speech areas they would have 
done so without filing a lawsuit. 
... 1 think they just wanted to make 
a splash," he said.

Shackleford said this case will 
probably not go to trial.

“Cases go to trial when the 
facts are in dispute, but here that 
is not the case,” she said. ‘T h e  law
suit says: here is the code. It is un
constitutional."

R oberts wants the  speech 
policy changed in order to protect 
his and other student's rights.

“I do not mean the university 
any grief or to make them look stu
pid,” he said. “I hope to ensure the 
free speech nghts of all students 
on campus.”

Monkeypox
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and Warner said the risk of infection, 
especially in Texas, is low.

“Unless you have bought a prai
rie dog or Gambian rat from a pet 
shop in Illinois, or have visited rela
tives from the Midwest that have 
one, there is virtually no risk of be
ing infected,” he said. “The infected 
rodents have been traced back to 
Texas, but they may not have been 
affected at the time.”

Warner compared a rodent car
rying monkeypox to a human carry
ing the herpes virus. Although the 
virus may be dormant, you are still 
infected, and a trigger such as stress 
could cause an outbreak.

“Rodents are the perfect reservoir 
host for the virus,” he said. "Many 
African rodents, including squirrels, 
are infected with the virus and may 
never show symptoms.”

O f the 50 or so people in the 
country who have either been con
firmed or unconfirmed to have the 
virus, most have been veterinarians, 
veterinarian’s aides and pet owners.

Richard Evans, owner of Pets 
Plus, said he has already been con
tacted about the mandate.

"We got a phone call from the 
health department saying that the 
sale of prairie dogs should be discon
tinued and the animals should be

put in isolation,” he said. “I haven’t 
heard anything else since then, and 
I haven’t been contacted about it 
any further."

According to a joint order issued 
by the CDC and the Food and Drug 
Administration, along with prairie 
dogs, rope squirrels, dorm ices, 
Gambian rats, brush-tailed porcu
pines and striped mice, all of Afri
can origin, have also been named for 
quarantine and prohibited from 
transport or sale.

“We don’t normally sell Gambian 
rats or any of the other rodents that 
were on the list,” Evans said. “I heard 
that a rabbit had been exposed and 
affected, but I haven’t been warned 
about them.”

W hen transmitted to humans, 
Warner said the disease will begin to 
create a vesicular rash and pustules, 
similar to those present in smallpox.

“T he smallpox vaccination is a 
viable option for those who are at 
risk of being infected,” he said. 
“T he diseases are related, so the 
vaccination will either make the 
p a tien t im m une or lessen their 
symptoms if exposed.”

The smallpox vaccination, how
ever, has consequences of its own. 
Risks reported by the American Pub
lic Health Association include in
flammation of the brain and spinal 
cord, widespread skin rash, blindness 
and death.

“My great aunt died from her

smallpox vaccination,” Kim Kelton, 
a Spanish major from Abilene said. 
“The first time they gave it to her, it 
didn't take, so they gave her another 
and when she left the office she just 
collapsed. They said it killed her from 
the inside, and she died a horrible, 
painful death.”

Warner, however, stands firm that 
monkeypox is probably not even a 
concern for most Texans.

“The reason the disease caused 
fatalities in Africa was that it was in 
an epidemic environment, and there 
was no suitable health care,” he said. 
“There if absolutely no proof of the 
disease anywhere in Texas, and most 
of the cases elsewhere are currently 
being taken care of.”

~~r—r - u

WEDNESDAY

ENCHILADA DINNER

49
(Dine in only)

1  (SERVED ALL DAY) 

Your choice ol Beef, Chicken, or 
Cheese Enchiladas served with 
Spanish Rice and Retried Beans

complimentary
chips, hot sauce and relish 
Great Family Dining!

Go o n l in e  to  s e e  u p c o m in g  

e v e n ts  in  th e  T e c h  N o te s  

s e c t io n  o f  The UD at 
w w w .u n iv e r s ity d a ily .n e t .
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Enrollment
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

43389 students enrol'd, according to 
the Texas A&iM Inst utional Profile, 
and many of those h <ve graduated.

Some students at Tech have al
ready changed their plans because of 
rising tuition. Bryan Fail, a sopho
more advertising major from Lake 
Highlands, said the rising costs have 
driven him to seek other options.

“It affects my decision a lot, that’s 
why I’m not taking (summer school) 
at Tech th is year. I’m going to South 
Plains," he said.

For some students, it’s easier to pay 
a lower cost at a junior college during 
the summer, and come to Tech only

during the fall and spring semesters.
“It’s better to split it up, because 

you can go to South Plains during 
the summer and pay like a third of 
what Tech asks," Fail said.

Community colleges in the Lub
bock area have not seen any drastic 
enrollment changes yet, but the future 
is uncertain. Dane Dewbre, associate 
dean of college relations at South 
Plains College, said he expects changes 
in numbers because of deregulation.

"1 think that higher enrollment is 
very possible,” he said. “We’re hold
ing steady nght now, but we’re pre
dicting higher enrollment in the fall.” 

Currently, South Plains has 2,644 
students enrolled in summer classes, 
w hich is slightly  less th an  last 
summer’s figures.

4009 S. Loop 289 
785-6100

Party on the Patio
Cheddar's Casual Cafe 

is pleased to 
welcome

"Swamp Donkey"
every Tuesday night 
this summer from 

6:30 to 10 beginning 
Tuesday, June 10th.

Come Enjoy:
$2 Domestic Longnecks 
$2 Frozen Margaritas 
1/2 Price Appetizers
While you enjoy the soothing 

sounds of "Swamp Donkey" Live 
on the patio.

Prices Good In Lounge Area and Patio Only
I i iw T W B t ta i iw . in M i K i i i j w i B w n i C T i i ta i w w r r i i w B i T O M i i W J g i M i i i W M a g a i i ic a n t M i  I
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United we sit, stare
It ’s said that we’re a religious 

people. Among advanced na 
tions, our popular devotion to 

the Almighty is unm atched. But 
however taken we are with prom
ises of grace and salvation, our true 
adm iration is for the god of tech 
nology. It wouldn’t be unfair to  say 
th a t m odern gadgetry enjoys at 
least as much of our adoration and 
atten tion  as the Holy Trinity (or 
whichever divinity you call your 
own). And it makes sense; religion 
and technology are both  in the 
same business: promising a better 
future.

But awestruck as we are by the 
power of the microchip or the hyp
n o tic  glow o f the ca thode-ray  
tube, we sometimes fail to  recog
nize that the promises of technol
ogy don’t come cheap. Innovation 
seldom  m akes our lives b e tte r  
w ithout taking something away.

I’m rem inded of th is when I 
consider television. C ontem plat
ing the importance of television 
in our lives, I’m amazed that my 
parents’ generation is only the first 
to grow up in front of its flicker
ing light. My grandparents and 
every hum an being before them 
came of age without an iridescent 
piece of fu rn itu re  as the focal 
point of their homes, so young is 
this wonderful contrivance.

Technology often makes obso
lete a function once served by hu
mans, and it's for this reason that 
television so strikingly illustrates 
the inevitable trade-off of tech
nology. T h e  p rin tin g  press did 
away with the calligrapher, and 
the assembly line replaced the ar
tisan, but television’s revolution 
has been much more profound and 
sinister: it has upstaged hum an re
lationships.

The coincidence of television 
with another technological nov
elty, affordable air-conditioning, 
occasioned a curious sociological 
and arch itec tu ra l phenom enon 
beginning in the 1950s.

You may n o tic e  th a t  o lde r 
homes are fronted with a raised, 
covered concrete slab dom inating 
the facade of the house. This slab, 
or porch, functioned as a semi-

Brian Carpenter
ibtMfdyourcoUuun (/Phot mail com

public place to  sit and visit be
tween dinner and bedtime. Along 
with another endangered acces
sory of neighborhood life, the side
walk, th e  porch was a se tting  
w herein  neighbors and family 
could gather and catch up on their 
news and gossip. They might re
gale one another with whimsical 
stories about mutual friends, dis
cuss sports or politics or just sit in 
though tfu l silence punctua ted  
with an occasional “yep.”

But soon following the advent 
of television, front porches began 
to visibly shrink as we now had 
access to  m uch funnier, sexier 
friends on a glowing screen in our 
living rooms. Rather than shoot 
the same old bull with the same old 
crowd, we could watch much more 
engaging bull being shot by make- 
believe people in New York. And 
now, the porch on modem homes 
is just a sad patch of brick, wide 
enough for a doormat, looking on 
to a grim, people-less street scene.

As the front porch shrank, the 
backyard fence grew, as if to empha
size the gloomy isolation and social 
detachment that has become the 
vaunted “American Way of Life.” 
The streets completely emptied of 
people, so much so that even on 
Sunday evenings all you can hear 
are crickets and air-conditioners. 
Now neighbors are often strangers; 
the desolate streetscape is unsafe for 
kids, leaving them with television, 
Cheetos, and type-11 diabetes (for
merly adult-onset diabetes) to fill 
their time, and across our nation, 
united we sit.

Brian is a graduate student from 
Irving. H e welcomes praise and 
c r i t i c i s m .  E -m a il h im  a t 
ilovedyotircolumn@hotmail.com.
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From the Editor:
These are exciting times at 

Tech right now. We are in the 
middle of a presidential search. 
Jones SBC Stadium is nearing 
completion. And the state leg
islature is deregulating tuition.

This is not a time for inac
tivity at Tech. I encourage you 
to write Letters to die Editor. 
The Perspectives page is an op
portunity for you to voice your 
opinion and be heard, and what 
better place to be heard than 
The University Daily.

David Wiechmann,
Summer Editor

Some will be left behind by standardization

T he Lubbock Avalanche- 
Joumal’s Web site Monday 
had a poll question.

“Are the TAKS standards to high 
for LISD students?" The question was 
quoted directly. There is something 
sadly ironic in it. See if you can find it 

Regardless, the Web site reported 
that Lubbock students fared fair to fair 
on the Texas Assessment of Knowl
edge and Skills. Test results here in 
the Hub city rivaled those of the ma
jority of school districts in the state.

Now everybody is trying to figure 
out what the hell the test results mean, 
which is an exercise in futility.

Standardized testing is the alco
holic uncle of public education. Ev
eryone knows it's there; no one re
ally wants it, but everyone feels obli
gated to keep it around.

The TAKS is all part of Presi
dent Bush's sweeping education re
form, called the No Child Left Be
hind Act. Every state is scrambling 
to meet the new federal standards 
for each grade level. There is no th
ing quite like God on earth as a gen
eral on a battlefield or a standard
ized test in the classroom.

I’m currently certifying to teach 
history and German. I see the TAKS 
as an ominous storm cell looming on 
the horizon, sweeping acmes the plains 
to snuff out creativity in education.

Standardized testing means a pre
determined litany of subjects and 
topics are given for each class offered. 
There is no room for error as the 
teacher must cover them all to the

Jason Lenz
U>nzo I W h o  t mail com

W ithout people who 

are incapable o f being 

vertically mobile on the 

social ladder o f society, 

society would cease to 

function.

point of perfection, never once stray
ing from its straight and narrow path, 
lest the students fail, and the TAKS 
smite the teacher.

Although I must say I love the 
concept of the No Child Left Behind 
A ct, it is entirely dependent on 
something that will never happen.

Edmund Burke wrote that there 
exists a certain inherent inequality 
among people. There are those who 
will eventually gamer the skills nec
essary to succeed in a complex world, 
and there are those who will make 
them Big Macs.

1 am as angered by daily idiocy as 
the next man, but I realize the ne

cessity of stupidity. W ithout people 
who are incapable of being vertically 
mobile on the social ladder, society 
would cease to function. For in
stance, I am smart enough to know 1 
do not want to spend the rest of my 
life cleaning up other people’s trash, 
but there needs to be someone dumb 
enough to do it.

The G erm an school system is 
deadly efficient in this endeavor. 
Rather than a no-child-left-behind 
policy, the Germans prefer a kind of 
weed-out-the-nonhackers system. 
When you reach the age of pubescence 
in Deutschland, everyone has one 
chance to prove himself. Those who 
score well go down the path eventu
ally leading to a university. Anyone 
scoring mid-range heads toward a good 
trade school. Anyone else basically gets 
shipped off on the sliort bus.

Everyone deserves his or her 
chance to succeed, but if someone 
either chooses not to  or is incapable 
of doing so, the Germans see no rea
son why they should be obligated to 
firemans cany him orher so they can 
keep up with the pack.

In the United States, however, we 
have this “progressive” ideal that 
everybody deserves to  go down the 
path of success, and we can leave no 
one behind. 1 think our next project 
should be to  vacuum the ocean floor.

Jason is a senior history and G er
man major from Lubbock. Send 
e-m ails to the standardized ad
dress, lenzol6@ hotm ail.com
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fa s t  and Furious’ Summer yields some ‘Dumb’ sequels
In a sum m er full of sequels, 

prequels, and remakes, there are 
bound to be a few hits and misses. 
H its thus far include “X2" and 
“T he M atrix Reloaded." But it is 
highly doubtful that the rest of the 
bunch will be as good as these two. 
Indeed, Hollywood studios may 
have climaxed on sequels a little 
too' early.

“Dumb and Dumberer: W hen 
Harry met Lloyd"

1 don’t think that anyone is go
ing to  walk into this prequel to 
1994’s “Dumb and Dumber” with 
high expectations. W hat may sur
prise you, however, is just how pain
fully awful it really is. This lame
brained and pitiful attem pt to ex
pand on J im Carrey and Jeff Daniels’ 
original characters is almost com
pletely laugh-free.

D on’t be fooled as Carrey and 
D aniels have absolutely nothing 
to  do w ith this project. For that 
matter, the Farrelly Brothers, who 
wrote and directed the original, 
are no t even listed in the credits

as ex ecu tiv e  producers. N o t a 
good sign.

The movie takes tire two charac
ters, Harry (Derek Richardson) and 
Lloyd (Eric Christian Olsen) back to 
high school. The whisper of a plot 
that exists finds our two heroes be
ing placed in a phony special needs 
class so the principle (an embarrass
ing Eugene Levy) can collect on a 
charity check.

If there is one good thing that 1 
can say about the movie it is that 
Richardson and Olsen both nail their 
im personations o f D aniels and 
Carrey, respectively. However, when 
Carrey himself was asked what he 
thought of the movie, he said, “Well, 
impersonation is the sincerest form 
of plagiarism.”

1 realize tha t calling this movie 
dumb is about as redundant as call
ing M ichae l Jackson  “a li t t le  
weird,” but this film is so terrible, 
so painfully unfunny, that it ac tu
ally d e tra c ts  from  the  orig inal
1994 film.

Being a pretty big fan of the

FILM REVIEW

Jam es Eppler
Jepplervt'hot ina i Loom

original film, 1 was more than ap
palled watching this rip-off. W ho
ever gave this project the green 
light should lose their job. My rec
ommendation: instead of watching 
the original and then going to  see 
this prequel, just stay home and 
watch the original twice. 

EPPLER’S RATING: ★
> “2Fast 2Furious"

This sequel is neither as fast nor 
as funous as the original. There are 
not many cast or crewmembers from 
the original film on board for this

gave viewers die feeling that they 
were experiencing the underbelly of 
the world of racing.

This new film opens in prom
ising fashion with an all-out gas
ket-b low ing race th a t gets the 
adrenaline pumping in a hurry. 
“2Fast," how ever, is n o t even 
about street racing. Heck, there’s 
only two genuine street races in 
the entire film.

Instead, this is nothing more than 
a cop buddy movie w ith Paul 
Walker’s character teaming up with 
a childhood (fiend, played by Tyrese 
(“Baby Boy”), to go undercover to 
bust a big drug lord. It’s a “Lethal 
Weapon" movie with the cars from 
“The Fast and the Furious.”

It really is a shame th a t the 
screenw riters chose to  go th is 
route. Reportedly, after Vin D ie
sel declined to do the sequel, the 
script for th is  film found Paul 
Walker’s character infiltrating an 
o ther street racing gang led by 
Tyrese. But 1 suppose a few re 
writes were done and the result is

Explosions In The Sky a dramatic, musical experience
T he nigh ts th a t go down in 

memory as the greatest nights of your 
life begin just like any other. The day 
goes by unremarkably - you’ll toil all 
day at work or school, and have dis
position ups and downs throughout 
the afternoon. Then that night you’ll 
be sitting outside while the hot sum
mer air spots your forehead with 
beads of sweat. And without warn
ing you will see a bright light above 
your head as a shooting star streaks 
across the thick brunette sky above. 
And that’s when you know that this 
night, though it began like most 
other nights, is like none you will 
ever live to  see again.

Last Thursday at space.eleven.ten 
the post-rock instrumental band Ex
plosions In The Sky left an indelible 
mark on the city of Lubbock. Sum
mer shows in Lubbock are usually 
sparsely attended, but Thursday there 
were crowds of people gathenng in the 
sniffy space where (Explosions In The 
Sky was to play. The opening band, 
Lazarus, a one man acoustic act didn’t 
start until an hour after the bill was 
scheduled to begin. His set was me
lodic and filled with emotion, yet 
didn't quire transcend his sentiment 
to the crowd who were anxious in the 
heat of the night.

After Lazarus’ set a little giri ran to 
the front of the stage and sat down in

MUSIC REVIEW

Rocky Ramirez
m m irez_rocky(P lw tm aiLcom

the lap of her father. She had been sit
ting with her extended family on the 
couches against the wall. As members 
of Explosions set up they looked down 
at the girl and smiled at her. It became 
apparent that these people were fam
ily members of the band. Lubbock was 
the closest that their tour came to their 
hometown of Midland, so this was es
sentially a Itome show for Explosions 
In The Sky. One could only imagine 
that special thing? were in store for the 
oncoming set.

Explosions opened its set with 
“Memorial” a song off of its upcom
ing album. It opened gradually with 
classic post-rock guitar pulses and 
little else. Slowly melodies grew and 
played off of each other until drum
mer Chris Hrasky broke the build
ing tension and the band came to
gether as if set aflame. Right away

the crowd reacted and swayed along, 
suddenly unconscious of who they 
had come with or what problems 
they had brought with them from the 
day. “Memorial” built itself up and 
burned itself down and then finally 
ended with such force and ferocity 
that the air in the room was literally 
sucked out. Bassist, Micheál James 
and guitanst Munaf Rayani played 
with such heartrending frenzy that 
it seemed as if they either paid no 
heed to their own well being or they 
were helpless against the music they 
had to play.

Explosions moved on to “Greet 
Death” the first track on its only na
tionally released album Those That 
Tell The Truth Shall Die, Those That 
Tell The Truth Shall Live Forever. 
Looking around the room one could 
see that the kids of Lubbock were ab
solutely spell bound. Young couples 
held each other tight, bound by mu
sic and love. Others gripped the floor 
as chills ran up and down their arms 
and necks. Still others likely imagined 
worlds at war with each other, put
ting down their weapons and listen
ing to these sounds if only for a mo
ment, as one. Even those who love 
music only for the people and the 
scene were quiet for a moment, and 
realized what it was that brought them 
there in the first place.

After blistering through four 
songs in about 50 minutes. Explo
sions In The Sky came to its closing 
number, “The Only One That We 
Were Alone.” James, now on a gui
tar, played a muffled rhythm that was 
layered by Rayani and Mark Smith’s 
leads. Hrasky dmmmed feverously 
along as the song heightened in scale. 
All three guitars were being pounded 
relentlessly and the beauty of the 
sound being produced was all at once 
hopeful, trium phant, and utterly 
crushing. As the song reached its 
apex James strummed with such 
force that his guitar pick flew from 
his strained fingers anil fluttered into 
the air above his head. A girl to the 
right of the stage gasped cathartically 
as the white pick floated for a mo
ment in a streaking arc, a shooting 
star flickering in the stage light - 
green, blue, green, blue, and then it 
was gone.

Shortly thereafter Explosions fin
ished its hour-long set. The people 
of Lubbock looked around at each 
other blinking, many crying. Some 
exhaled out loud, others raised their 
hands in gratitude, and all realized 
that a moment had just past. Explo
sions In The Sky had come on that 
unassuming Thursday night in June, 
and many, thankfully, will never be 
the same.

a run-o f-the-m ill buddy m ovie 
that winds up sucking fumes.

Director John Singleton, whose 
previous work includes “Boyz in tha 
H ood” and the aforem entioned 
“Baby Boy” is simply going through 
the action movie motions.

True, those looking for mindless 
action will be entertained, but for 
those of us looking for another movie 
about gangs and street racing will 
leave sorely disappointed. 

EPPLER’S RATING: ★  1/2

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Rawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 
★ ★ ★  - Good 
★ ★  - Mediocre 
★  - Awful

‘Dora’ beats out ‘Blues 
Clues’ on Nickelodeon

LOS ANGELES (AP)
—  In a little more than two 
years. Nickelodeon’s “Dora 
the Explorer” has vaulted 
past “Blues (dues” to become 
the most popular show on 
cable or broadcast television 
among preschoolers. A nd 
with a national tour under 
way, it could get bigger still.

“When 'Blues Ones' hit its 
high-water made,’ says Nickel
odeon Executive Vice President 
Cynia Zarghami, “it had been 
on the air six yeats, versus three 
for TXxa,’ and bad three years 
of live touring. ’l3ora’ looks 
like tó  going to be huge.”

Perhaps most surprising, 
though, is tha t the show, 
which airs 10 am . and agiin 
at 11 a.m. EDT on Nickel
odeon, is also a hit with chil
dren 6 to 11 years old — an 
audience generally thought of 
as too old and too self-con
sciously cool to be caught 
shouting back at the televi
sion, answering questions and 
uncovering dues to mysteries.

To K a th le e n  H erles, 
the 12-year-old bilingual 
actress who voices Dora, 
such widespread appeal is 
not surprising
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Freshmen learn about Tech in orientation process

CRAIG SWANSON/Statt Photographer 
D um a C antu, patient services sigervw ir, (left) reviews health information for freshman 
Hotel and Restaurant managpmenf major A nsa Rodriguez front San Antonio June &

By Sabra Jennings/Nwff Reporter

O rientation is in full swing at 
Texas Tech.

Students and parents are braving 
the summer heat to familianze them- 
selves with Tech and prepare for the 
upcoming fall semester.

Approximately 4,000 freshmen 
and 1,000 transfer students are reg
istered for onentation this summer, 
said Megan O ’Brien, director of ori
entation. The incoming freshman 
class is about 4,400 students.

With the third orientation ses
sion underway, things have gone 
smoothly, O ’Brien said.

“With large events, there are al
ways going to be problems, but there 
has been nothing we aren't able to 
overcome,” she said. “It really helps 
having 20 Double T  Crew (mem
bers).”

The Double T  Crew ts a group of stu
dents who help run orientation. Ahout 
250 students applied for the team, and 
O ’Brien said she considers the group to 
be 20 of Tech’s best students.

The Double T  Crew basically 
runs orientation, said Kristin Tho
mas, a senior human development

and family studies major from Lake 
Dallas, and member of the crew.

“We do everything from working 
opening session to doing a skit,” 
Thomas said.

Along with meeting their advis
ers and registering for classes, stu
dents may reserve books, buy park
ing passes and check on financial aid, 
O ’Brien said.

O ther activities slated for orien
tation include a barbecue and spirit 
rally and Rockin’ at the Rec, a night 
of get-to-know-you games at the 
Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation 
Center. New to this year’s orienta
tion is a student social at the Frazier 
Alumni Pavilion, said Double T 
Crew member Blue Braze 1 ton.

A t the social, students can sing 
karaoke, dance and play games, such 
as Twister or cards. Brazelton, a jun
ior English and philosophy major 
from Sweetwater, said students have 
enjoyed the social.

“People get comfortable because 
they ’re dancing w ith  com plete 
strangers,” he said.

New student orientation is a way 
for students to meet people anti make 
new friends, Thomas said.

“We hope they’ll make connec
tions that they can carry with them 
into the fall,” she said.

Some Tech students have en 
joyed orientation and the opportu
nity it brings to meet new friends.

Katie Mclver, a freshman business 
major from Kingwood, said she had 
fun dunng orientation.

“I had some friends already going 
to Tech,” she said. “1 liked the atmo
sphere and felt welcome whenever 1 
came to visit.”

The campus tour was fun and the 
leaders of the tour were entertaining, 
said Kirby Stokes, a freshman psy
chology major from Carrollton.

“(Orientation) is not as boring as 
1 thought it would be,” she said. 
“People are entertaining and friendly, 
and the activities are all optional. 
You don’t have to go if you don’t 
want to.”

Even though Kate Faucher, a fresh
man advertising major from Houston, 
said she enjoyed the different orienta
tion activities, she expressed the woes 
of freshman registration.

“It is aggravating not getting into 
the classes you want,” she said. “I had 
my schedule all worked out, and they

basically chainsaw massacred it be
cause so many classes were unavail
able. But 1 guess it’s all part of work
ing your way up the totem pole."

Mitchell Bass, a freshman tele
communications major from Aus
tin, said he enjoyed a skit put on 
by the Double T  Crew. He also 
liked learning all the traditions and

the spirit songs.
Bass’s mother, Judy Bass, was im

pressed with the orientation process.
“It has been handled so smoothly. 

Any questions 1 had or things I was 
thinking about asking were answered 
before 1 even asked them,” she said. 
“Everyone has been so helpful, and 
it was very organized.”

Send letters to the editor at UD@ttu.edu Operation Desert Scorpion enters its second day, 
resistance mounts as U.S. troops raid villages in Iraq

KHALD1YAH, Iraq (AP) — 
Armor-mounted American troops 
swept through towns and villages 
west of Baghdad after dawn M on
day, arresting suspected resistance 
leaders and searching for o u t
lawed weapons.

It was the second day of a force
ful operation called Desert Scorpion, 
based on intelligence pinpointing 
opponents of the U.S.-led coalition 
in Iraq. It followed the expiration on 
Sunday of an amnesty program for 
people turning in heavy weapons.

Families of those arrested 
w arned th a t resis tan ce  would 
only increase.

Also Monday, the U.S. military 
announced that ambushers fired 
rocket-propelled grenades at two 
U.S. m ilitary convoys Sunday, 
wounding at least four Americans in 
the separate attacks.

In the first attack, a grenade hit 
a civilian Iraqi bus that was passing 
a 4th Infantry Division convoy near 
the town of Mushahidah, about 15 
miles north of Baghdad. At least two 
Americans were seriously wounded, 
said Capt. John Morgan, a U.S. 
military spokesman in Baghdad. 
The number of casualties on the bus 
was unknown.

Soldiers returned fire "to protect

the convoy and the civilian bus," 
U.S. Central Command said in a 
statement.

Also Sunday, assailants fired 
rocke t-p ropelled  grenades at a 
U .S . m il i ta ry  co n v o y  n e a r  
D u jay l, 35 m ile s  n o r th  of 
Baghdad, lightly wounding two 
soldiers, M organ said.

Qusai Taha, 33, a grocery store 
owner in the area, said he heard gun
fire while in his store, ran outside and 
saw that the last vehicle in a 15-ve
hicle convoy had been hit.

Taha said he saw two American 
soldiers being taken out of the truck, 
and th a t they appeared to be 
wounded. Later, Taha said, two Ira
qis arrived on a motorbike and set 
the truck ablaze. O ther wirnesses 
gave similar accounts.

American soldiers were work
ing Monday to remove the burned 
out vehicle.

Forty-five miles west of Baghdad, 
more than 100 military police and 
infantrymen in 30 Humvees and four 
Bradley fighting vehicles poured into 
the small town of Khaldiyah. Obser
vation helicopters hovered a few
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Oregon pizza parlor devises innovative advertising strategy

PO R T LA N D , O re. (A P ) —  
Instead of going Dumpster-diving 
for maybe a half-eaten sandwich 
and some cold fries, Peter Schoeff, 
a 20-year-old homeless man, was 
served a slice o f ho t pizia dripping 
with cheese.

A ll he had to  do was ho ld  a 
sign for about 40 m inutes th a t 
read: “ Pizza Schmizza paid me to 
hold  th is  sign instead of asking 
for m oney.”

In a tactic that calls to the mind

the hiring of unemployed men dur
ing the Depression to wear sandwich- 
board advertisements, a Portland 
pizza cha in  has hired  homeless 
people off the street to promote the 
product. They are paid in pizza, soda 
and a few dollars.

“1 think it’s a fair trade,” Schoeff 
said. “W e’re career panhandlers, 
th a t’s the only other way we can 
get money.”

The signs were meant to be hu
morous, said Andre Jehan, founder

of Pizza Schmizza, a 26-restaurant 
business in Oregon and Washington.

“People don’t have to feel guilty, 
while still appreciating the person is 
homeless. It’s a gesture of kindness 
more than anything,” he said.

From the sandwich board to ciga
rette girls to aerial banners, compa
nies are forever searching for creative 
means to reach customers.

The search has become more fre
netic lately as advertisers try to break 
through what is known in the indus

try “ad clutter” —  the way people 
are bombarded by commercial mes
sages from all sides.

An ad agency in London, Cun- 
n ing  S tu n ts  C o m m u n ica tio n s  
Ltd., has recru ited  studen ts to 
wear temporary tattoos on their 
foreheads while hanging out at 
bars or trendy stores.

Sony Ericcson, the cell phone 
com pany, has h ired  m odels to 
lounge at tourist attractions and 
play with a mobile phone to  make

the gadget look attractive. Beach 
N ’ Billboards Inc. of New Jersey 
used a steamroller-like machine to 
imprint ads for Snapple iced tea on 
the beach.

Jehan said the idea sprang from 
the guilt he felt passing homeless 
people begging for money.

“1 got tired of not being able to 
make eye contact with these people. 
1 thought, ‘W hat skills could they 
haveT Holding a sign was an obvi
ous one," he said.
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EFFICIENCY FOR ONE A l M b pad Sou* of Tech 
$275/mo. $150dapoel 797-5636 Leaver)

2106 RALEIGH 2/15 townhem» h tourptei Appftanoes C 
H/A. Mo eatoiaddryar hook-ups. Juw  12. $640 plus slaclrtc 
John Natoon Retotara 794-7471.

221231st 4/2 Vtoyntoa Ccmptotoly ramodated CM/A 2 
bring areas $l5008m . By appokramant only CM  887- 
0608

23W 14TH -A $425 / montt. 1 Bedroom 1 Bat) CM  
Duane 76*3401

230$ 20t) 271 Appiances plus wash« ft dryer Central 
h a« anda r Fenced Storage July 1 $700 JohnNeaon 
Reattore 794-7471

2409 30TH, 3 2  Updated, hardwoods c h/a tareflord does 
mowing No pc* $1 0?5/mo cM  J.W 740-0040

2416 21 ST: E FFŒ N C Y  APARTMENT «valable July 1. 
Apotencee $275 plus etoctrtly Retorances and dspoek 
5490687 797-4471

LARGE ONE bedroom back yard apartment N»« Tech 
Cl««» quto « id  suflsfcte tor serious rtudsnl No chbten 
No pets 747-7389

2422 21 ST 2/1 updated hardwood* c t 
mowing No pets $700/mo C a l J.W. 740-0040

2612 30TR 372, updated, hardwoods t  h/a, security system, 
tarxJofd does mowing No pets.Sl.02SAno.JW . 7404)040

3 BEDROOM 1 BATH Ckm  lo Tech C H/A Hardwood 
Boors C a l 711-3367

3 bedroomT bäth
Brand New Town homes 5 minutes from campus Ceramic 

tie . carpet. 2 Car garage $1,170/6» C a l 773-2544

4406 75th DR 2 Bedroom townhome Lofted master 
Fraptoce $750 00 Griggs Property Management 797-
7047

4501 55ti 3/2/2 Cantrühatoft a* Washsrdryer hook-ups 
Freplace Fenoed Augusti John Natoon Rsatora 794-
7471

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS^
Waft to Tech, tffasney. one and two bedrooms $265- 395 
Mo« pets aocepisd. 74 7-5631

ATTENTION STUDENTS Vary large 2/25  townhouse 
$000/mo A l M b pad Free base cable Laundry toetty on 
sue Pal G«ratl Properties 792-2749

AVAILABLE JULY 15. 2104 29t) (rear) 1/1 $425 Available 
-August 15 - 2104 29t) (feoM) 3/1 5 1900 794-7471.

AVAILABLE NOW! TectVMedfcal area Across from Greek 
Circle 4401 I4 ti Sheet 37  5/2 Pets stowed wih lea 797- 
0214 or 543-1301

CLOSE TO TECH 3 bedroom. 2 Dati Fireplace C H/A. 
C a l 781-3357

DEERFELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort) Are you Med of typi
cal concrete and aaphal fendscaprig? Take a took at our 
green fields, trees, tontos and towers New esrierior, gray 
stucco, metal roofs, storm doors ft windows, ceramic tile 
flooring M ti piuto carpel Approved nets welcome Ask about 
spec* tor mmsrtale move-in 792-3286

LARGE BRICK home 3-2 N a« Tech AppAarees 2 story 
2 bring areas 2 b a ts  Fenced yen). Lease $800 plus. For 
M ose« J«) St 4211 349) 795-2011

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
2or 3badrocms New* remodeled Watoer / fryer ridud- 
ed 7440744, 79M001

LEASE AUGUST 1 3 bedroom $600 per month Beautiful 
cottage wto picket tones Great broad yard Hardwood 
floors. Ceramic tie  Ctohwuher, erasher/dryar connections 
Decorator cotore and cafeng tone 2205 20tv C a l tor 
sppoMment 797-3134

LEASE AUGUST 1 -  3306 29«), 3/1 wflh office $1080kno 
June 5 -  241721 SI, 2/1 $650riionfi CM  lex apporoflnent 
797-3434

LEASE DOLL HOUSE 'mmecutoU *>pfc«ices 2808 23rd 
For into see J«) at 4211 34t) (afternoons) 795-2011.

LEASE IMMACULATE 3 7 7  near 93rd « d  Skds Brtk 
heme Lovely decor. Yard $965 plus For W o sse Jan at 
4211 34th afternoons 795-2011

LEASE Fach Tamoe area LARGE 1 bedroom hems 2 
bat«  2 large bring « ea t Carport A l »rood floors Storage 
bwkkng $600 ok* Sas Jan s i 4211 34t) 795-2011

LEASE TECH TERRACE area 2-2-1 Simoom $800 plus 
2624 29th For Into see Jan «  4211 34th (tefemoons) 796- 
2011

LNOSEY APARTMENTS V i avaitobtoa«1y July 6430/mo 
Ca l 7633401

NEWLY REMOOELED 1 .2 .4  3 bsdrotm houses tor base
CM  771-1890

NICE TWO «id (hrae bedroom houses SoufiofTsch $700 
$850 No pels 792-5347

NOW LEASING tor July and Mid-July Ws have «im e won
derful 1-2*3 Bedroom home* tor Ina»  For Into See Jan «  
4211-34V) (afternoons) 796-2011

0N€ BEDROOM
Close to Tech Nice « id  dean 789-6001 744-0744

REMOOELED« 3/1 House Central Heal and Air, Hardwood 
floors Huge driveway, 1 car garage. Large storage room or 
game room Fenced yard, w/d connections, appliances 
2202 24th $825/motto) $400/dapoel 787-2323.789 
9713

ROSE GARDEN Tech Terrace area One bedroom home 
Lovely decor 2 fcirtg areas Fenced yard 1 bteh 
Appbances 280823rd $800 plus For mb see Jan •  3411 
34th (afternoons) 796-2011.

TECH TERRACE Area Homes We have several nics 2 «to 
3 Bedroom Homes Coming Up For Lease AR Different 
Priced from $800 to $1,000 For rito See Jan at 4211 - 34th 
(Memoons) 796-2011

TECH/ MEDICAL AREA 4114 32nd Extra dean 2/1/1 wflh 
large office New peril $800 morthly. Ownerfercker 762- 
4934

THREE BEDROOM . 15 baths duplex 1645 plus dapoafl 
Nop«« Ho m o*er» 745-60W

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Hardwood tours, cannai hsat/air Wssher/dryer mefudad. 
7996001. 744-0744

UNBELIEVABLY NICE Unique 2 bedroom Lawn kepi 
Spotte» W«#r pad $495 2302 B 189». 766-7182

WALKING DISTANCE to Tedi 2704 21« 2 bedroom 1 bteh 
$720/manth M a tt»  non 794-3202

HMt s i l l
Y in  CERAMIC T ill M oroan tn tto n  «/d. n*» carw « 
G ras tocjfcort 503ft 53rd 575,900 Juun  21*.72755*

4 YEAR 0 L0  HOUSE «105 1 »  3/222 CoM nd p«o 
la rg ì d o n *  C«fcig tin* *9« 500 7»7-0078 53&411»

HOUSE FOR SALE 4/2 S N» V  rwnodMd Thm  nwv 
utes (n rr T*ch 491« 17» P iv e  A ikng KUk Cornici 
M ir« ! Y M  •  MA487-77t)0

NICE KINO SIZE Bed »200 OBO Fulon rrth steel kune 
9100 0 80  z-yw -old rMngontot «400, OBO C l«  («M l 
543-11«5

STEAL MV CARI 1941 «N e «ew i Legerd 11SK «4400 
(wlyÖelDwDook) 797435«.

M I S d l K l M O l S
HIGHEST PAOCASH1 Hey guys The JonLea Man's store
•  opantnfl soonll We art now buying back Men's name 
brand ckflhrig. aoccssonei. odocmas. caps, s ic Ws buy 
brands Rhs Abarcronto« Lucky Polo. Dteeel. Tommy. Hurley. 
AX Banana R and more! S a l us your ctothas «  JonLisa 
Exchange, 14lh A  Univarely, 765-9696

HORSE STALLS available n  heart of Lubbock Ctoeetond- 
ng area Fu lca ra  C M  777-1226. 7624135

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy god and silver jewelry Any knd in any condition, 
even broken James Avery , Davd Yuman, etc Varsity 
Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 UnwerMy. www varsly- 
jewelers com

J.I.M.S. Computech
www.jimscomputedi.cum  

Laptops ¿¿Desktops 
At Discount Prices 

806- 795-4717

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

A a ro n  W om en ’s C lin ic  o f U ib b o ck~ L ic# 7 3 0 5

(806) 792-6331

Happily Married Couple
Excited to become a family 

through adoption. Expenses 
paid. 1-877-202-2172 
Little Flower Adoptions

UOOIIIi VI I S
2 ROOMMATE NEEDED $275 etch plus spül Mfe Grato 
location to Tech CM  892-2026 toter 600 pm

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed by July 1st to live wkh two fun 
girts No ran! In June New house wflh new appliances in a 
n o t area $390 Rent ♦ 1/3 Mfe CM  777-5940. ask tor Kim

FEMALE TO share home Completely fumnhed $325/mo 
CM  afternoons 745-3282

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE naeded New house new 
«Potences AI N b  pad $350/monti C a l Tony 794- 
7177

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 2/2/1 $250 ♦ Mfe Fenced 
vara C a tte rflam et C toaato lfct) 7864357

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.jimscomputedi.cum
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Spurs clip Nets for second NBA title

CRAIG SWANSON/Suff Photographer

G areth  Pipes, a jun io r exercise sports sciences m ajor from R otan, 
goes to the hoop against Jeremy A ucoin, a ju n io r m arketing major 
from H ouston, in a game of w ater basketball at the R obert H . Ewalt 
S tudent R ecreation C enter.

SA N  A N T O N IO  (A P ) —
Somewhere between the court and 
the locker room, Tim Duncan got 
hold of his wife’s video camera.

The NBA’s most dominant player 
was drenched with sweat and cham
pagne from the defining game of his 
career to date, but he had one more 
task to  complete, one more moment 
to capture.

“Dayyy-vid Robinson!” Duncan 
shouted, pointing the camera at the 
smiling man coming up the hallway 
one last time.

Robinson’s grin grew even wider.
"You know what you still are, 

don’t you?” he asked. “Young fella!”
For six years, the San Antonio 

Spurs have been led by this match
less duo of easygoing big men. Their 
partnership produced hundreds of 
victories, a legacy of class and grace 
—  and now, two championships.

Duncan carried the Spurs to their 
second league title with an 88-77 
victory over the New Jersey Nets in 
Game 6 of the NBA Finals Sunday 
night. W ith 21 points, 20 rebounds, 
10 assists and eight blocked shots, he 
easily captured his second finals 
MVP award.

And Robinson, who’s never had 
a problem sharing his success, roared 
into retirement with 13 points and 
17 rebounds, playing a key role in his 
final victory.

“My last game, streamers flying, 
world champions,” Robinson said. 
“How can you write a better script 
than this? It’s unbelievable. I’m go
ing to end my career on the highest 
of highs.”

Robinson and Duncan hugged on 
the bench as the final seconds ticked 
away, and they hugged again as con
fetti poured from the rafters and their 
families celebrated with them.

“For a second there on the court, 
the last couple of seconds, I really 
thought, 'You know what? I’m not 
going to play with this guy again,’" 
Duncan said. “'I’m going to have to 
come out on this court without him.’ 
It’s going to be weird.”

San Antonio trailed for most of 
Game 6 before embarking on an 
overpowering five-minute stretch of 
the fourth quarter. With 19 straight 
points, the Spurs left no doubt about 
their worthiness to be called cham
pions despite an NBA Finals damp
ened by mistakes and ineptitude from 
both teams.

“I’m just thnlled that David ends 
his career with a game like that," Spurs 
coach Gregg Popovich said. "I’m 
happy for this whole team. ... It’s an 
eclectic group. They are all the strang
est backgrounds you can imagine, 
both individually and basketball-wise.

“There is one common thread: 
They’re all very competitive.”

W ell-traveled guard S tephen 
Jackson shook off a horrible series 
to score 17 points, including three 
3-pointers in the fourth quarter. 
Backup point guard Speedy Claxton 
scored 13 points and led the fourth- 
quarter charge, and emerging Ar
gentine star Manu Ginobili added 
11 points.

The Spurs’ locker room was a 
madhouse from the moment Kevin 
Willis entered, clutching the trophy 
above his head.

“It was light. Everything feels 
light," Willis said. “All the love I 
have for the game, and all the work 
it took to get here, it was worth it."

After 19 NBA seasons, Willis 
won his first title. So did Danny 
Ferry, a 13-year veteran, and 12-year 
pro Steve Smith. Steve Kerr added a 
fifth ring to his collection.

The Spurs’ youngsters also helped 
the celebration along. Tony Parker 
got his turn with the trophy —  and 
along with his brother and girlfriend, 
sang a rousing chorus of “We Are the 
Champions” in French.

Jason Kidd had 21 points and 
seven assists for the Nets, who played 
three outstanding quarters, but were 
simply overw helm ed by San 
Antonio’s late surge. New Jersey shot 
another poor percentage (34.5), in
cluding a 3-of-23 effort from leading 
playoff scorer Kenyon Martin.

E-mail us at UD@ttu.edu. Men’s track finishes 
17th at N C A A

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .15c Each (4-11)

$1.50 Longnecks 
AH Night Long!!!

2202 Buddy Holly
[N O  COVER

w / t h is  a d

7454466

I uWxjcKs  newest 
*hid most unique 
live music Jouiitfefl

D J  K e v y  K e v
m ix in g  R fifB , K eg ae , Soca

The Best Hip f lop, and Top 40 mixed
bv n i  n-N icc w eefip

[ALL NIGHT
$l5°wells
C O  dom estic 
V d- b o ttle s

2 O F F —

Championship meet
T he Texas Tech track and field 

team com pleted its 2003 outdoor 
season a t th e  N C A A  N ational 
Tournam ent in Sacram ento, C a 
lif. T he m en’s side had high hopes 
going in to  the com petition  but 
ended up finishing tied for 17th 
overall.

Sophom ore sprinter Jonathan 
Johnson  com peted  in the  800- 
m eter run and finished in a close 
second, m aking him  the first Red 
Raider in school history to place 
h igher th an  th ird  a t a national 
tournam ent.

Jun io r Jason Young finished 
fourth in the discus, throwing for 
a distance of 194 feet, four inches.

T h e  m en’s 1,600-meter relay, 
consisting of Johnson, sophomores 
A lbert booker and M att Stewart 
and senior Julicon Raeburn, came 
in sixth place overall, w ith a time 
of 3:04.76 in the final heat.

In  th e  po le vau lt, freshm an 
Bobby Most strained his hamstring 
during warm-ups Friday and could 
no longer com pete.

http://WWW.UNIVERS1TYDAILY.NET
mailto:UD@ttu.edu

